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Greater theta response to angry than 
neutral faces after city exposure

Larger P1 amplitude over the 
right hemisphere to all faces 
after city compared to nature 

exposure 

Theta power does not differ 
between angry and neutral 

faces after city exposure

Theta (3-5 Hz)

P1 amplitude does not 
differ after city and nature 

exposures

2 experiment; measured EEG (ANT Neuro – 64 channels) for 2 separate 
groups of 24 young adults

2 sessions;
Phase 1 – videos; city and nature videos

Phase 2 – task: gender discrimination task
4 expressions; neutral, happy, fearful and angry

Viewing pictures of nature enhances attention functioning (1, 2).

Attention comprises exogenous and endogenous processes (3, 4).
Endogenous attentional processes can be measured using the P1 (5, 6). 
Exogenous processes can be measured using theta band activity (7, 8).

We aimed to test the effects of city and nature exposures on theta and 
P1 responses to faces.
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Urban video enhances exogenous attention allocation to all faces and 
endogenous processing of angry faces. Exposure to faces during the 
video seems to be a key contributor.

Increased theta response to angry faces is similar to what is seen in 
social rejection.

What would happen if we see lots of faces the nature video?


